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Far Seeing People Mt First

The Cash Racket Stores.

myself to lie on, I carried up more
wood for my fire and prepared to
pass the night.

With wet clothes, and a cold wind
blowing, I had to keep constantly
changing sides during the night in
order to keep" partially warm Of
course I was hungry and could not
help wondering how horse meat
tasted, my horse being the only eat-

able thing in sight.
Tossing about with an occasional

wink of sleep, the dawn finally came,

the Best.Buy1

-- Don't Waste
on cheap Guanos made out of

little Cotton

Sheets good
i A

writing paper, 3c
Ug

Sponges, - 3c

Soap,

Stockings,

7' Ribbon. 2 2C

Lanterns, 28c

Your Work
Kainit, Acid Phosphate, and a
Seed Meal.

Guano
-

about half past Six o'clock and taking j The Col. Said "Join and They Were Joined.
up my burden of a horse, retraced j :

my steps to the main road. A young sub-lieutena- nt in India
I was now about five miles from j left his regiment on sick leave and

home, it was sleeting and raining, I put up at the best hotel, not a hun-an- d

thus dragging my animal andjdred miles from Poona, where he
splashing along through water and s vvas immediately smitten by the at-sno- w,

I finally reached home, having ! tractions of a lovely maiden who was
made mv iournev at the average rate ! staying there. He proposed, was

No tional -:- - Tobacco.1:- -

-:- - (iiiano.

- OR

Nationa Cotton

EITHER, will not only make

Ribbed Vests, 7c

Dotted Muslin, yc

Palmetto Grepe, yc

will be a permanent improvement to your land.

w ill Sell to Yon. tor Cotton.

You know you can make the
Wool Grepe

Cloths, i yc

Cashrhere, 42c

. worm only nve or six cents. Ws also sell

Pocorrjoke,
Ladies Shoes, 78c Stonewall,

. ETirisley's
at close prices.Fur Hats, 48c

Fur alpine Gome.arid See Us. :
-

Respectfully,
Viof i on HI

1 ouig Bros.Matting, 14c

Butter Lace, 5c

One lot Gingham
Umbrellas worth

now 49c

no
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A MODERN ENOCH AEDES.

An Anson County Man Turns Cp After a
Mysterious Absence of Sixteen Years

His Wife Married to Another Man.

The Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligenc- er

of March 29th tells this inter-
esting story:

During the year 1875 John Powell
married Miss Georgia Ann Bailey,
daughter of Mr. Asbury Bailey, who
lives near Wadesboro. Powell and
his wife lived together for three or
four years, when suddenly, without
warning, the man disappeared. For
ten years after Powell's disappeai-anc- e

his wife remained true to him,
but as nothing was heard from him
during all that time she resumed her
maiden name and married again. In
1887 she married Jas. A. Dixon and
has since lived happily with him,
bearing him several children. But
the peace and quietude of Dixon's
home was rudely broken in upon
last week when Powell, the recreant
husband, saddenly appeared on the
scene. -

Powell claims that he has been in
Alabama ever since he first left An-

son, sixteen years ago, but, so far as
we have heard, he does not 6ffer any
excuse for his peculiar actions! He
claims that he did not know that his
wife had married again until he was
in half a mile of her home, when one
of her neighbors gave him the infer--

.t? 11maiion. ne appears to De very
much disappointed and says that he
came back after his wife, as he wished
to take her to Alabama with him.

Powell visited the office ot the reg-

ister of deedslast Friday to look up
the record of his own marriage and
also that of Dixon, both of which he
found duly recorded. During his
visit to the office he requested Mr.
Benton, in a very serious manner, to
please tell him whose wife the wo-

man in controversy was anyhow, as
he wanted the matter settled. He
said that Dixon was willing to give
her up, but that Mrs. Powell, or Mrs.
Dixon, as the case may be, had a
very decided predilection lor Dixon,
and up to that time he had not been
able induce her to return with him
to his Alabama home. Mr, Benton
was not able to suggest a way out of
the dilemma, and the last news we
have of the matter the woman was
still Mrs. Dixon. Wilmington Mes
senger.

To insure a hearty appetite and in
creased digestion take Simmons Lirr
Regulator.

In the Long Ago.

A man was telling me to-da- y

what good times there were in old
times, about 80 years ago, when
people would nx up ana roll a
hogshead of tobacco to Petersburg
and Richmond, Va., and get $1.50
and $2.00 per hundred for it and
comes home blowing horns with
great joy. I here were not so many
educated fools in those days, people
did not want the world and the full

ness thereof. He related a story to
me 01 actual occurrence - oaia one
summer when he was a small boy it
was very dry and the old people
would burn stumps to make it rain,
and that had failed, and they cut
down all the sassafras trees standing
in their fields for shade. .This had
never fai'ed before, but no rain this
time. So they, all assembled at
church to pray for rain and the pray-
ing commenced. Finally they called
on one Joshua Norton to offer up
petition. Joshua said, "Brethren,
will pray as you ax me, but I will be
darned if it ever rains till the wind
shifts." Now I see and hear a great
many candidates for office, but they
are not going to get elected unless
the Cleveland wind shifts. Oxford
Ledger.

"Beauty" may be "only skin deep;''
but the secret of a beautiful skin is
pure blood. Those coarse, rough,
pimply complexions may, in most
cases, be rendered soft, smooth, and
fair by the persevering and systematic
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilia. .

The Newbern Journal hears of two
men, one 80 years old, from Tar
Landing, and the other 85, from
Sparkman, meeting at a country saw
mill in Onslow county and indulging
in a fisticuff. Salisbury Herald.

Lost in a snow storm during Feb-- j
ruary in Minnesota or Dakota would;
prove no novel experience, but being
lost in a snow storm in Brunswick
county, North Carolina, within a few

miles of the Gulf Stream, is an ex-

perience probably has never
been given anyone else but myself,
and is one worth recording. .

The twenty-fourt- h of last February
1 was in Town Creek, in this county,
on business connected with my pa-

per. The day was dark and weather
threatcnlrg when I decided to return
to Southport, a distance of some
eighteen miles, and although snow
began f illing when I h:;d covered the
first five miles, I thought nothing of
it, considering it simply a flurry of
short duration, as snows usually are
in this climate. But instead of cens
ing, the flakes continued steadily and
thickly to fall, and, having passed
the last house on the road, with the
snow blinding his eyes, my horse
showed au unmistakable desire to
stop, m fact would only go forward
when I got out to lead him.

Through the falling snow, now sev-

eral inches deep, which stuck to
everything and "balled" under foot,
I made slow progress, urging and
dragging on my thoroughly discour-
aged horse, and thus made probably
three miles. To continue in this
manner was impossible, and, thinking
to make better and quicker progress,
I unhitched my cart and left it at the
side of the road.

On horseback over mud holes, on
loot where it aflorded walking, I con-

tinued, trying to ascertain where I
was and keeping a lookout for the
main road leading to Southport. I
guessed it to be about eight o'clock.
The night was black as tar, the snow
was level the wire grass, the
wagon road indiscernible, the wind
blowing a gale . with snow falling
heavily, when I started in the direc-

tion where I decided the telegraph
line which followed the Southport
road ought to be. Dragging my
animal along behind me, in the dark-
ness and storm I missed seeing a tele-

graph pole or wire, was soon in a
clump oi cedar trees and passing
through these could not fix my local-

ity until a little further on I came to
a road landing which I knew was on
Walden Creek. I started to regai
the main road but after a short struj
gle with a horse that preferred tree
shelter to open roads, and not know
ing of any house which I could reach
in that neighborhood. I decided to
camp out until daylight. It was de
cidediy "camping out," with OUT

.expressed in large letters. Six inches
of snow under foot and more: coming
down, but remembering the wood
pile at the landing, I struggled down
there and brought back under the
trees several pieces. Lightwood or
oak ? was my thought as I scraped
off the snow. But lightwood it
proved to be, so making a shelter
with blanket and coat, I crawled un-

der, hacked off a few chips, untwisted
some cold, wet fingers and brought
out my matches. If you want to
know how it seemed to me getting
that fire started, the reader must try
it for himself. I had to hold my
cover close until I got the wood well
started, and everyone acquainted with
lightwood knows it makes "some"
smoke. However, half strangled and
suffocated as I was with smoke when
I came out, I had the satisfaction ofa
fire, and a fire meant warmth and
company. Looking at my watch I
saw it was half past nine o'clock. I
piled up some bushes for my horse to
eat, if he wanted to, which he did,
and securing some"cedar boughs for

S
The Old Friend
And the best friend, that never
fails you, is Simmons Liver Regu-
lator, (the Red Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do.

It is the King of Liver Medi-

cines; is better than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys-
tem. This is the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

PACKAGE-S- I
lima the Z Stamp In red on wrapper,

a. H. ZKIUN & CO., Philadelphia, F. ,

you a good crop this year, but

cotton, but the cotton may be

the street until he espied the express
wagon. Then making a profound
bow to the governor and preacher he
walked in front of them, and with a
dignified step guided them, up the
street toJ.he tune of 'Behold, the
Conquering Hero Comes.' The
governor was too angry to ever tell
it, and the citizens of Lincoln kept it
a profound secret, but the Methodist
preacher enjoyed it and never tired,
of relating how he and the governor
of Illinois were escorted to the hotel
Dv a soily Jller. bt. Louis L,lobe
Democrat.

IIovv'm Till.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-h- ot

be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J, CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, O.
We, "the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last fifteen years,
and believe him perfectly honorable in
all business transactions, and financial-
ly able to carry out any obligation
made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O. .

Hall's Catarrh Cure is takerrintern-all- y,

acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists. Testimonials lree.

Mr. Woodard is carrying out his
promises to the letter. He has lately
introdu;ed a bilf to repeal the ten
per cent, bank tax. He is for that
measure, voted for free silver, for low
tariff and against all propositions to
protect the rich "at the expense of the
poor. Mr. Woodard is as popular
in this county as if he, lived here.
Our people like him because he is
true to his promises and true to his
duties. Windsor Ledger.

FAIR TRIAL of Hood's Sar-

saparilla guarantees a complete
cure. Itis an honest medicine, honest-

ly advertised and i t honestly CURES
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

I I F. PRICE,

Surveyor an! Civil Engineer.

N. C.WILSON, - -

30 yearsi experience. Office next to
Vr. Albert Anderson.

Jno. E. Wooil.ml. ' W--. H. Yafhoroutfh, Jr.
WOODARD & YARBOROUGH,

Attornevs-at-La-
"-

-Wl!.sox, - N. C. --

Will practice in the courts of Wilson,
.:. sh. Green, Edgecombe and abjoin- -

;

Associated in Civil practice

VZZELL,

Wmxvx's at Law, ,

'.,.rYv ; - N. C.

.'. ..creitr services are Te-

rr"; 'Ail business will receive
r va .t tl

. ..
n Well's Building.

j G. CONNOR,- -

Attorney at Law,
N. C.WILSON, - -

OjVsre' Branch & Go's. Bank Building

GEO. M. LINDSAY,

Attorney at Law, I:

SNOW HILL, N. C.

VTiRctriT '. Wilson, Green Wayne
and Johnston Counties. I

Wanted, 10,000 bushels cotton '

? ed. Young Bros.
A big line of rubber goods just re-

ceived at Young Bros.
Bed sheets and mattresses at

Young's.
Cotton seed hulls lor cows. Young

'n is.

Tarboro stockings for children, the
'

K-.- t in the world at Young's.
Ladies'- - hats, latest styles, at

oungs.
See Young's line of Knaby hats.
Bargains in pant goods at Young's:
"Suits at half price at Young Bros.

5.000 pairs sample shoes at New
York cost at Young Bros.

' l'ig sacrifice in dre?s goods at
oung's. '

H you want a baby carriage see
Vourig Bros '

Boots for men at $1.50 at Young

1 )ress goods,
"

all styles and prices

Get your neck wear at Younes'.
It will pay you to look at Young's

, stock.

Or
1 P YS' rA CTC ACTtrS,

..oij ?r2 nkw:;,! out, rwtllv good for noth-iii!- ?.

It i? Try' " v' v Jit" JtlTTElt?.'t .u'l cme ywi. Onnse yc- - liver, and give
a good appetite.

HE OEETJD.

accepted, and the happy day was
fixed. T" e colonel, however, disap- -

proved c : ts getting
married, a d particularly of the mar-

riage of th sub in question. As he
happened t.) be a friend of the young
man's father, he thought to prevent
the union of the fond couple by send-

ing a peremptory telegram couched
in the following words, "Join at
once." -

The son of Mars was in despair.
He presented himself before his in-

tended with the fatal missive in his
hand and anything but a look of
pleasure on his countenance, but the
lady was equal to the occasion.
With 'a blush of maiden simplicity
and virgin innocence she cast down
her eyes on the ground and re-

marked :

"Dear me, I'm glad your colonel
approves of the match, but what a
hurry he is in ! I don't think I can
get ready so soon, but I'll do my
best, because, of course, love, the
commands of your colonel must be
obeyed."

The young warrior looked puz-

zled.
"Don't you see, my darling," he

said, "that this confounded telegram
puts a stopper on our plans ? You
don't seem to understand the tele-

gram. He says peremptorily, 'Join
at once.'" -- ,

The lady's blushes redoubled, but
with a look of arch simplicity she
mised her lovely, eyes to her fiance
and replied :

"It is you, my darling, who don't
seem to understand it. Your colo
nel says plainly, 'Join at once,' by
which he means get married imme
diately. What else can he possibly
mean ?"

A look of intelligence replaced the
air of bewilderment on the young
hero's clasic features.' He accepted
the explanation and was enabled to
answer the colonel's telegram in 48
hours afterward in these words:
"Your orders are obeyed. We were
joined at once." Texas Sittings.

The Modem Way.

Commends- itself to the well-forme- d,

to do plea untly and effectually what
was form ly done in the crudest
manner an 1 disagreeably as well. To
cleanse the system and break up
colds, headaches, and fevers without
unpleasant after effects, use the de-

lightful liquid laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs.

ConTention Held and Nomination Made in
Sixteen Minut,

"The first time I was nominated
for Congress," said Representative
Alexander, of the sixth North Caro-

lina district, "the convention which
met for the purpose got through its
work in the shortest time on record.
It was called to order, organized, and
nominated your humble servant in

the brief space of 16 minutes.
"How did it happen ? Well, you

see the district is over 200 miles
long, and the convention was held at
the junction of two railroads that con
nected with every county. Trains
always stop there twenty minutes for
dinner, and as it was a busy time
with most of the delegates, they came
to an understanding that the work
could be expedited so that every
member who wanted to could catch
his train for home. The programme
wacarried out to the letter, and not
a man failed to catch the cars in the
four minutes remaining. Tewbern

Journal,

A gentleman had a board put up
on a part of his land, on which was
written, "I will give this field to any
one who' is really contented;" and
when an applicant came, he asked,
"Are you contented?" the general
answer was, "I am;" and his reply
was, "Then what do you want with
my field?" Ex.

A certain cure' for malarial fevers is
found in Simmons Liver Regulator.

of one mile an hour. , I

Considering latitude and longti-- j
tuae, 1 Deneve my trip ot last month
will rank pretty well up to the head
of the class in snow storm experiences.

W. B. S.
Southport Leader.

Tennyson on Spring.

We have the word of Alfred Ten
nyson for it that in the spring the
young man's fancies lightly turn to
thoughts of love. It is singular that
the great laureate omitted to mention
the fact that it is in the spring that a
considerable portion of the human
race turn to taking Hood's Sarsapar-illa- .

Probably nothing but the diffi-

culty of finding a good rhyme for that
invaluable remedy deterred him.
Certain it is that the old-tim- e domes-
tic remedies are generally discarded
in favor of the standard blood puri-

fier, Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has
attained the greatest popularity all
over the country as the favorite
Spring Medicine. It purifies the
blood and gives nerve, mental, bod-
ily, and digestive strength.

The Republican Ontlook.

Thomas H. Carter, Chairman of j

the Republican National Committee,
discusses this subject in the current
number of the North American Re-
view. Of course he arrives at the
conclusion that "the Republican par-
ty can and will succeed in 1896."

The fact that it is the business of
the Hon. Tom to predict and figure
out success for his party, and that he
did it to the President's taste in 1890
and again in 1892, renders the al
leged reasons for his conclusions of
small moment. Without any great
effort we can compress into three
lines more truth and better prophecy
than Chairman Carter has spread
over his ten broad pages.

The Republican outlook for 1896
will depend altogether upon the
Democratic backlook in that year.

If the Democrats in Congress shall
pass with reasonable promptitude a
genuine tariff-refor- m bill, and if the
currency shall be protected from a
danger similar to that which pro-

duced the Republican monetary pan
ic of last summer, the prospect of
Democratic success in 1896 will be
excellent.

With the tariff question settled on
the basis of reasonable protection,
and the consumers relieved of bur
densome taxes now collected solely
in the interest of monopolies, the
country will be in no mood to reopen
the question. No campaign for high
er taxes was ever popular. The pro
tected manufacturers themselves
would be strongly opposed to a fur
ther unsettlement of their business.

If the Democratic party does its
duty and redeems its pledges the
"Republican outlook" in 1896 wil

be for four years more of Democrat
ic rule. New York World.

Strength and Health.

If you are not feeling strong and
healthy try Electric Bitters. . If
"LaGrippe has left you weak and
weary, use Electric Bitters. This
remedy acts directly on the Liver,
Stomach, and Kidneys, .gently aiding
those organs to perform their func-

tions. If you are afflicted with sick
headache, you will find speedy and
permanent relief by taking Electric
Bitters. One trial will convince you
that this is the remedy you need.
Large botdes only fifty cents at all
Druggists.

Tom (the book-keeper- ). Why do
you work so hard ? The firm does
not give ou any more pay for it.

George (the 'clerk). I know that,
but when I'm working I forget how
small salary is. Chicago Re
cord.

In all derangements ot tne liver a
cure is certain if you take Simmons

i Liver Regulator.

THE SOLITARY FIFKK.

He Was the Onlylieuinant of!i Gordons
Keception Committee.

"I guess or Dick-Oglesb-
y

of Illinois never forgot a reception
tendered him at Lincoln, Iils.," said
R. L. Matheny of Springfield. "Lin
coln was comparatively a new town
and growing very rapidly, the citi-

zens believing that it was destined at
an early time to be larger than
Bloomington, Peoria, or Springfield
Therefore when Hon. Richard Oirles- - i

by, candidate for governor, was billed
to speak theie elaborate preparations
were made for his reception in order
to surpass all other towns. First a
band wagon, then the old soldiers on
foot with flags, then carriages con
taining the city officials and the dis-

tinguished guest,, then citizens in car-

riages and on foot were to march in
procession. Every vehicle - in the
place had been engaged except an
express wagon that operated as the
town dray. Even the hack that us-

ually conveyed passengers from the
depot to the hotels was put into re-

quisition, and the express wagon took
its place as a bus. The only thing
left undone was'to obtain information
of the fact that the train changed
time on that day and came in two
hours earlier than usual. "

"It came in, and two passengers
alighted Hon. Richard Oglesby.
and a Methodist preacher. They
were placed in the express wagon
and started for the hotel. The mas-

ter ot ceremonies for the day heard
of it in some way and immediately
notified the leader of the band, who
was a performer on the fife. That
worthy lost all judgment, and not
seeing any other musicians' ran up

w

STATE NEWS.

Hickory Press : It is affirmed
by many that Monday night was the
coldest night we have had within the
past three months. Tuesday morn
ing the ice was an inch thick, and, in

this 'section the fruit is wholly de-

stroyed.

Gastonia Gazette : - The dry-kil- n

of J. E. Page & Co. took fire
yester(iay afternoon and the flames

were leaping ana roaring nign aDove
the roof before they were discovered.
Fortunately their tank was full of
water and the hose and waterworks
in apple pie order. By the use of

these the fire was brought under
control in a few minutes. The wind

was brisk and nothing but the kiln's
brick walls prevented the fire from

getting away and working itself into
a destructive conflagration.

Rocky Mount Phcenix . A sin

gular accident happened a day or
two ago to Wright Taylor, engaged
on Mr. Barnes new house on Wash
ington street. He fell from where he
was at work, head foremost, into an
ogen well. The Water was up to the
curb and Wright disappeared from
V;PW ;n its waterv denths. ThereJ r
was ereat excitement. The other
workmen did not seem to know what
to do. Mr. Barnes got a hoe and
commenced to troll for him, but could
find nothing of him. At Mrs. Barnes'
suggestion, the curb was knocked off

and thus getting the hoe further
down in the well, got hold of him

and pulled him out. He was uncon-

scious, having been immediately
stunned by the fall. Dr. Braswell

soon brought him around all right.

I.aGrippe.

During the prevalence . of the
LaGrippe the past season it was a
noticeable fact that those who de-

pended upon Dr. King's New Dis-

covery, not only had, a speedy recov-

ery, but escaped all of the trouble- -

some alter enects 01 tne maiaay.
This remedy seems to have a pecu-

liar power in effecting rapid cures,
not only in cases of LaGrippe, but in

all cases of Throat Chest and Lungs,

and has cured cases of Asthma and
Hay Fever of long standing. Try it

and be convinced. It won't disap-

point. Free trial bottles at all Drug
Stores.

" - " fan. ,r

Biooci
may be inherited, or acquired during Tife.
Blood should be rich to insure health.

Scott's Emulsion
of God-live- r Oil, with hypophosphites of lime
and soda, cures all Blood Diseases, including
Scrofula and Anaemia. It makes the blood
rich and nourishing. Physicians the world
over, endorse it. i

Persons troubled with skin eruptions and all who are thin or
emaciated should take SCOTT'S EMULSION. Cures Coughs, Colds,
and Weak Lungs. i

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. Druggist sell It
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